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UV Meter 

Product Information 

 

Please note that the above UV meter image does not represent a standard model, instead an art installation 

commissioned by the City of Melville to house the UV meter. 

  



 

 

About the UV Meters 

 

Over exposure to UV radiation is the major cause of skin cancer and skin damage in 

Australia.  Many people believe that UV radiation is only significant when it is hot, however 

the reality is that even in cool weather we are all susceptible to the dangerous effects of UV 

radiation. 

 

The UV meter designed by Cancer Council WA is an educational tool that provides an 

accurate reading of solar UV radiation in real time for its location.  Designed with its own UV 

sensor, it reports the World Health Organization’s UV Index which is a measure of UV 

strength and skin damage risk. The UV meter provides an indication on the need for sun 

protection. 

 

Included with the UV meter is signage that provides descriptive actions that correlate to the 

numerical reading.  This provides the users with information required to take action to apply 

the appropriate sun protection. 

 

 

 



 

 

Why Consider Buying a Meter? 

 

WA is a state that experiences a broad range of UV readings from south to north.  The UV 

meter is a unique tool that provides accurate UV data for the specific location. 

 

Duty of care requirements around UV protection of outdoor workers are complimented by 

the placement of a meter in the work area. 

 

The Cancer Council WA produces these meters in conjunction with supporting partner 

businesses.  As a not for profit organisation any revenue generated from the sale of these 

units will be returned to Cancer Council WA and used for cancer prevention activities. 

 

  



 

 

Features 

 

The meters are solar powered allowing for installation in locations away from mains power 

which also reduces operating costs.  

 

Meters can be single or double sided, meaning that they can be viewed from 180 to 360 

degrees around the installation. 

 

The UV meter is supplied in a tough aluminium and polycarbonate weather proof case.  

 

Meters can be wall or pole mounted. 

 

The accuracy of the meter is maintained by Cancer Council WA who has the ability to 

monitor and calibrate the meters remotely via a Wi-Fi or 3G connection to the internet. 

 

Data from each meter is collected and displayed online providing an excellent source of UV 

information.  Daily UV trend data is available making it ideal for school assignments or OHS 

reports.  

 

No routine maintenance of the UV meter is required, beyond basic cleaning. 

  



 

 

Specifications 

Outer dimensions 660mm height x 620mm wide x 180mm depth 

Weight 20kg 

Outer casing materials Aluminium and polycarbonate 

Installation styles Wall mounted or pole mounted 

Internet connectivity 3G or Wi-Fi 

Power supply Solar 

Digit dimensions 450mm height x 300mm wide 

Cyclone rating None 

  



 

 

Installation Requirements 

 

The UV meter is designed to be wall mounted on a building or on a free standing pole.   

 

The numerical display unit and the UV sensor package (includes the solar panel and Wi-Fi or 

3G antenna) can be mounted up to 3 metres apart. This provides some flexibility in the 

location of the meter while allowing the sensor package to have an uninterrupted view of 

the sky.  

 

Should your situation require more than 3 metres of separation between display and sensor, 

this can be arranged. 

 

 
 

 

Consideration should be given to locating it away from areas where it may be vulnerable to 

impact and vandalism. 

 



 

 

The UV sensor, solar panel and antenna must be installed in a location that provides an 

unimpeded view of the sky each day.  Any shadows that fall across the sensor will skew the 

UV reading, interrupt the power source and provide incorrect data on the monitor. 

 

In order to allow calibration and monitoring of meter accuracy by Cancer Council WA, your 

meter can connect to your existing Wi-Fi network, or alternatively a separate Telstra 3G 

phone account.  The 3G requirement is a data only connection and costs approximately $10 

per month. 

 

While the numerical display unit is able to withstand full sun exposure, placing it under full 

or partial shade will reduce weathering effects and increase lifespan. 

 

Installation is not included in the price of the meter.  Installation options vary and these can 

be discussed with Cancer Council WA. 

 

The UV meter has not been cyclone rated and this should be taken into consideration if 

installing in a location that is prone to these weather conditions.   

 

  



 

 

Product Overview 

 

The UV meter is a free standing unit that includes a solar panel and UV sensor.  It displays 

the strength of the ambient UV radiation in the global standard UV Index units.  

 

Being solar powered enables it to be situated in remote locations and reduces running costs. 

Included in the unit is a battery to ensuring the UV meter functions regardless of the 

weather conditions or lack of sun.  The UV sensor, solar panel and battery are high quality to 

ensure a long life span. 

 

The numerical display uses 7 segment electromechanical technologies.  These units require 

far less power than other options such as LCD and LED, and are also visible in direct sunlight.   

 

 

 

The whole unit has been designed for outdoor use. The brushed aluminium case should not 

rust or deteriorate quickly when exposed to weather conditions.  The polycarbonate face is 

designed for maximum impact resistance. 

 

The information received from the UV sensor is updated on the display every 60 seconds 

and also sent to a web page via the Wi-Fi or 3G network.  The Wi-Fi / 3G capability also 

allows monitoring and if necessary remote calibration of the UV meter by the Cancer 

Council WA. This requires the owner to connect the meter to their already existing Wi-Fi 

network, or arrange a Telstra 3G mobile phone account. 



 

 

When the UV index is below 1 the monitor will display as blank.  The unit has been designed 

this way as displaying zero when there is a UV reading could be interpreted at providing 

incorrect data, as would displaying the number 1. 

 

Signage is included with the purchase of the UV meter which provides users with details of 

what action to take to provide adequate sun protection based on the numeric value 

displayed on the monitor.  It is suggested that this sign is located close to the meter in a 

location that is visible at eye level.  The signage is consistent with messages promoted by 

the Cancer Council WA, and included in many advertising campaigns by Cancer Council WA. 

 

 

 

The UV meter is a product that has been designed as an education tool to promote the 

SunSmart message with the aim to reduce negative effects of sun damage and skin cancer 

within our society, and should not be used for any other purpose. 

 

  



 

 

Useful Tips 

 

The UV meter can be an important tool in education programs as well as OHS policies.   

 

Schools can use this tool as part of class assignments to help build a better understanding of 

UV radiation, added further by the Cancer Council WA’s support in providing UV data from a 

number of locations where other UV meters are located. 

 

Workplaces can use this tool in conjunction with OHS sun protection policies to increase the 

adherence to safety procedures by employees and reduce the instances of occupational sun 

exposure and associated injury, a growing concern by Australian employers and businesses. 

 

 

  



 

 

Operations and Settings 

 

The owner of the UV meter is not required to calibrate the meter, as this is done remotely 

by the Cancer Council WA.  Data will be collected remotely from the meter via the Wi-Fi or 

3G network and displayed online. 

 

No routine maintenance of the UV meter is required beyond occasional cleaning of the 

meter to remove any accumulated debris and ensure that the data can be clearly read. 

 

The Cancer Council WA will provide ongoing support for the UV meters once installed and 

will provide assistance for technical issues should any arise. 

 

  



 

 

Product Warranty 

 

The UV Meter comes with a two year warranty, excluding the battery and electronics 

components which have a one year warranty. 

 

  



 

 

Frequency Asked Questions 

 

Q. Can the UV meter be used for mobile use? 

A. No. The current design of the UV meter does not allow it to be used for mobile use.   

 

Q. Is there after sales support provided with the UV meter? 

A. Yes. Cancer Council WA is happy to provide support in the use and maintenance of your 

UV meter.  We will be conducting regular remote checks of your UV meter and data 

reported, and if necessary calibrating it to ensure accuracy of information displayed. 

 

Q. Can we get more signage for our UV meter? 

A. Yes. Additional signage can be purchased from us. If you have specific signage 

requirements we may be able to assist. 

 

Q. We are not located in WA.  Does that prevent us from purchasing a UV meter and getting 

ongoing support? 

A. No.  Our aim is to have a UV meter network across Australia and promote the positive 

benefits of sun protection.  Using the Wi-Fi or 3G network, we are able to support coverage 

across much of Australia. 

 

Q. Our location is not currently supported by the 3G network.  Does this prevent us from 

getting a UV meter? 

A. Not necessarily.  If you can connect your meter to your existing Wi-Fi network, then it can 

be supported.  However if you are not able to access a Wi-Fi network, and cannot access the 

3G network, we are unable to provide support to your location and ensure the accuracy of 

the data provided. 

 

 

If you have a specific question regarding the UV meter that has not been covered in this 

guide, please contact Cancer Council WA at sunsmart@cancerwa.asn.au or (08) 9388 4360 

mailto:sunsmart@cancerwa.asn.au

